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Katherine Arbuthnot
Honored January 27
With Dorm Dedication'

I

Mis s
described

Katherine
Arbuthnot,
by a former colleague

born and her father died SOOR atter. She was raised by a maideq.

as "the

most striking

aunt from whom she learned te

woman

I've ever known:' will be honored love geography.
by the Oregon College of EduWhile supporting
herself. she
cation from 1913 to 1947.
attended Drake University, Iowa
In 1947. the State Board of State and Columbia University.
Or-Coll-. of Educat,·Higher Education presented Miss
She had visited Oregon on a
Arbuthnot
with a citation,
the traveling
tour, liked it. and de ..
first given at any of the institucided to stay. She joined MonThe deadline for dropping
tions.
mouth Elementary
School as ,.
a course without
being reo
The citation read: "To Kathercritic teacher and later became
sponsible for a grade is Tuesine Arbuthnot,
assistant
prores- principal
of the Independence
day, January 29. A charge of
sor of social science, world trav- Elementary
School.
$1.00 per course has been in
eler,
true
scholar,
inspiring
In 1913, she moved to, Mon ..
teacher:
For distinguished
ser- mouth to become a geography
effect since January 16.
vice as teacher, counselor, and instructor, and later in the 1920's
friend to students of Oregon Col- became head of the geography
lege of' Education
for over a department.
She held this postthird of a century."
tion until her retirement in 1947.
In the days when people did
Miss
Arbuthnot's
retirement
not travel much, Miss Arbuth· left an empty place in the in ..
not took eight trips abroad, one stiutlon. However, she contlnof them around the world. She ued to serve on committees,
te
. brought the world into the class- give lectures, and to loan her
room with items and costumes
collections.
brought back from other lands.
At the very hour of her death,
As a good teacher, Miss Ar-, on October 27, 1952, she was
that those who can benefit most buthnot
inspired
her students
helping
a student prepare an
from higher education can have with wisdom
and
knowledge,
Engf ish paper for a class at GCE.
opportunities
equal to those who humor and human appeal. She
Even after her death, Miss Ar~
can
afford
higher
fees.
He accomplished
one of the great buthnot's
consideration
and
realizes, however, that costs are goals of all teachers: To awaken
thoughtfulness
continued.
'
rising, and as they rise the per- deJight and curiosity in th~ stuA former geography
student
ccntage of help from taxpayers
dent, and to make lcarrung a who had
admired
an Italian
must decline. The taxpayer now pleasure.
She
believed
that chair of Miss Arbuthnot's
in the
pays two dollars for every dollar teaching is the world's most de- 1920's, was remembered
by her
spent by the student. A twenty eirable profession
and encour- former teacher. The .ehair was
dol1ar increase in fees, reflects aged young people to be teach- left to the student in the will.
Dr. Rice, would seem easily abo ers.
Other
friends
also
received
sorbed by a student who spends
Her geography
classes
were things they had admired
from
less than that in gas, oil, Insur- always
crowded
and students
the collection.
ance and upkeep of a car-but
wanting to take the course slgnBeloved by those who knew
many able students
cannot af- ed a waiting list. She gave in- her, and admired by those who
ford cars. The college student,
dividual attention and was nev- I know of her work and life. Kathhe continues, is in a position in er too busy to help a troubled
erinc Arbuthnot
will remain as
life. when he earns his money student.
,
.
an inspiration
to teachers
at
during the summer
and sorneAffectionately
named
"Kitty" OCE.
tunes In the afternoons.
Sober by her colleagues
she had many
Sh I
d h t
ht
h .
t
k
'
e ove , s e aug ,S e in ..
b d t··
u ge ing . IS necessary
0 rna e funny stories. A keen observer of spired.
She reflected true great ..
~uch earrungs
exte~d over the human nature, she had an active ness. Arbuthnot
Hall will stand
school
year., An Increase
.of imagination,
and portrayed
in- for many
years
on the OCE
twenty
dollars
would, concerv- cidents
of human
experience
campus
as a memorial
to her
ably, keep .some able st~de.nts. with hilarity that never rfdlcul- fine contrlbutio
t 0
d ~
from
entenng
or contmumg
.
n 0 regan e u
ed.
catIOn.
college.
She loved people. With red
hair and sparkling
eyes, "Kitty ..
Arbuthnot had a vibrant warmth
that attracted
people.
Final Enrollme'1t 1334
.
.
-One "('.Qlleague -deserihe<l hel'
good humor in this way: "Your
Three students
have raised
day could look gloomy and sour
the final
enrollment
figure
until Miss Arbuthnot
came in.
for Winter Term, 1963, to 1334.
She made the world bright and
Enrollment
past the deadline
Winner of the fourth and final cheery.
I never
knew
anyone
for registration
was pcnnittcd
Viceroy
Football
Contest
for like her."
only because the three were
games played in late November,
Her home was always full of
old students who were unable
include George F. Jacobsen, first people. Her fireside was a Teun.
to register earlier.
prize; Gary M. Matsuoka, second ion place for OCE graduates
and
prize; and Sharon Brogan, third for students and friends. Neigh- 'II.
~
prize.
borhood children used her back· J
Jacobsen
received $100, Mat· yard for a baseball
field and
suoka $25, and Sharon Brogan, evcn stray animals
could find
leading
third
prize contestant,
food and love at Miss Arbuth·
$10.
not's
house
because
to her,
Also winner
of third
prize "there were no strange animals."
awards: David E. Campbell, RoMiss Arbuthnot
was born in
gcr Edmonds, Ralph L. Grippin, ",,:ahoo, Nebr~ska.
Her mother
and Robel t O. Johnson.
dIed when MISS Arbuthnot
was
Other in the third prize groupl
The Winter Term Play is well
include Kcith K. Kearsley, Denunderway.
Practices are moving
nis E.' Kern, Ken Lebold, Thur·
with surprising
smoothness
and
ston Ohman, and Bill H. Pitts.
Mr. Robb is confident that this
play ("Scapin" by Moliere) wil\
be the funniest
ever put on at
Word wa,s received by Mrs. Ed- OCE. Mr. Robb said, "Dr. Glogau
miston,
dean of women,
from and Mr. Hanson, the tWQ faculty
Mrs. Thelma Stewart of Leban- mem bers of the cast, are doing a
on, chairman of the aCE Moth· truly fine job. Mr. Hanson, who
The Willamette
Ch~mb~r Or· 1 er's Club Scholarship Committee,
has had previous experience
in
chestra,
under. the dl.rectlOn of that
the scholarships
awarded
the Pentacle Theatre, is a naturDr. Charles HeIden, :"111 present by the aCE Mother's Club for al for the part." Dr. Glogau is
a concert at the MUSIC I:Iall, Or
winter term have been~ presentalso well cast in the part of a
gon College of Edll.catlOn, at 8 ed to Ingt'id Wolfe and Dennis foolish old father.
p.m., January 29.
Judd.
I
Since there is a limited seat ..
Included in the numbers to be
The aCE Mom's Club awards
ing capacity' for this play, adheard are selections from Hinde· two scholarships
winter
term vance ticket sales will be held,
mith's
Evening
Concert, \ Scar- and two spring term. The schol· and only a select part of the
latti's Sinfonia No.1 in F. Major, al'ships are in the amounts
of OCE student body wilt be lucky
Luigi Boccherini's Concerto in B-, $75 each.
enough to see the comedy.
Flat, for Cello, and Bach's Can- ...
..l.
...,
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Peace Work~ Preeeetien;
,
Pa ra d ox Perh a ps Not
State Legislature. , 0
Consider OCE Changes
I

I

•

•

By DICK JOHNSON

last Tuesday night at the weekly meeting of the Monmouth Peace Group at the Ken Cummiskey home, the
discussion was based upon the presentation of an argument for Civil Defense by Mel Gilson, director of Civil
Defense in Polk County, and Dr. Matt Thompson, instructor in mathematics at aCE.

,

Dr.
Thompson
outlined
the fallout
shelters
are a negative
importance
of the OCE campus
approach to the problem of war
in case of war, especially in the and that by burying our heads
event of a mass exodus from in the sand perhaps we tend to
Portland
to Polk county.
Our minimize
the extreme horror of
bulidings
would
house
both war. We tend to become psyArmy Engineers
and the Pert- chologically
conditioned
to the
land Selective
Service comrnls"when" instead
of the "if" of
slon. The students who had the war
and
consequently
accept
means would go home, and the nuclear war as inevitable
rather
local
faculty
would
serve
as than an evil which might
be
housekeepers
for the offcials in eliminated
through
a positive
residence.
approach-working
for peace.
Mr. Gilson presented
a poslWe maintain
that the suppestive view of both Civil Defense ed conflict is only superficial.
in gcncral
and of home bomb that working for peace and preshelters.
"Civil Defense is gov- paring for defense are not dia~
ernment in emergency"
and any metrically
opposed.
action of police, firefighters,
and
Supporting
the
United
Na.
volunteer
workers in the event neae. discussing our differences.
of an emergency, war-caused
or planning
a peacetime
economy.
wlnd- caused,
is the action
of appealing
to reason,
writing
civil defense.
He went on to letters. and praying for no war
state that although
home bomb are all very fine. and the, most
shelters
are
inferior
to com- human of endeavors
to form a
munity shelters, they arc a pes- better world. but it is another
Hive preparation
for survival in thing to have such a blind faith
an atmosphere
full
of radio· in the success of these means
active particles. He further des· that we refuse
to make
any
eribed what a shelter might con· preparations
should
they
fail.
sist of, and what the chances
It is insane to become so hard·
werc of survival
given varying
ened to an "inevitable"
that all
degre~
of .,Rr.£j)aratiqn. lic add- we do is prepa{e ailld quit trying
ed that "weste'rn Oregon is per- to Pf.even1: it _ just as insane
haps the best (from the view of to rely only on~ preventions
and
amount
of fallout)
place to be disregard
prepartatons.
in the world in case of war."
We
feel
that
the
healthy
The "Monmouth Pcace Group" 'course
is a duel course-to
try
whose purpose is simply wor1<- hard and unceasingly
until we
ing for peace, had several ob· succeed. but not to forget that
jections to the proposals of both there was a Hiroshima.
Dr. Thompson and Mr. Gilson.
There was skepticism
as to
!he effectiveness of Civ,il Defense
In case
of war. TypIcal
comments were: "Would thc plans
which look so fine on paper
really
work unde.r stress
and
confusion
of crisis?"
"Would
the shelters really protect people
from fallout
on a long range
basis?"
"Are there'
any
pre·
cautions
against
germ
warfare?" The major objection how·
ever was that Civil Defense and
,

aCE Enrollment
Up 12 Percent
Winter term registration
at the
Oregon
College
of Education
shows an increase of more than
12 percent over the similar quarter a year ago, according to Mrs.
Betty Jacobsen of the registrar's
office.
Of a total of 1331-students cur·
rentIy enrolled, 620 are men and
711 are women. The largest percentage of increase
by sexes is
among
women,
who
number
more than 21 more this winter
term than at the same time last
year.
According
to Mrs. Jacobsen.
OCE now has 430 frsehmen, 284
sophomores,· 267 juniors and 241
seniors enrolled.
A total of 84
graduate
students
are
now
studying
at OCE, with an addi·
tional
25 students
enrolled
as
unclassified
students.
Largest percentage
of increase
in enrollment
by program is in
secondary education, which is up
more than 24 percent over last
year's enrollment
with 448 now
enrolled
as compared
with 361
last year.
Largest drop in percentage
is
in the field of preprofessional
studies which has dropped more
than 18 percent from last year's
enrollment
in the same area.
According
to Mrs. Jacobsen,
aCE has 62 new students,
including
14 from Oregon
High
schools,
two from out·of·state,
and 16 from the GED program.
There arc a total of 25 transfer
students
from other colleges in
the Oregon State system of High·
er Education, 8 from other Oregon colleges, a,nd 13 from out of
state colleges.

I

UCCFS ponsors
.

Study (iroup

Several phases of future life
at aCE are being decided by
the current
Oregon Legislative
Assembly.
At the top of, the list of priorities, according
to Dr. Leonard
W. Rice, aCE President,
is the
construction
of. a buildng to replace
Campbell
Hall.
With
every reason to assume that the
construction
will be approved,
Dr. Rice optimistically
estimates
that the new building
wiJJ bc
ready for use by Winter Term,
1964.
A new classroom
laboratory
and office bUilding, housing
a
research
center,
teaching
and
educational
services
and other
facilities, rested at the top of the
list
until
the
Columbus
Day
storm. Dr. Rice's estimated opening date for this building is Fall
Term, 1964, should its construetqn be approved. This building
is to be placed beside the Monmouth
Elementary
school, opposite the Student Center.
Third on the list is an addition to the library,
a projcct
which
should
cost.
approx;imately $600,001}. !pj1(~ lI:brm'y, +tftoDr. Rice's opinion, is the most
beautifUl,
most p 11 a tog e n i c
building on campus, and it was
difficult
to
decide
where
to
make the addition. The .parking
lot on the east side of the building is the probable
site of the
new space.
Dr. Rice is expressing
hope
that the State can keep the fees
for Oregon
colleges
down, so

Test Concern
Marks Mat ure I
Students

I

I

lr------------_.,

E·InaL CoDlest

Winners Told

By PAM WYATT
A parable on Marilyn Monroe
-that
is how William
Clebsch
beg~n~ his exploraton
~f th.e
ChnstIan
church
today
111 Ius
. study booklet CONTEMPORARY
PERSPECTIVE ON THE WORD,
THE WORLD, AND THE SACRAThe current concern over the
MENTS. This booklet
wiJJ be
used as the basis for a study writing test required for admission to the teacher
education
group which will begin meeting
is seen by President
Monday, January 28 in SC Com- program
that stumittee Room B at 10 a. m. Re- Rice as an illustration
source
leader
will
be
Mrs. dents of aCE can have some·
Ba rbara Chaffin, Director of the thing to say about the academic
policies of the school. He sces a
UCCF.
in hearing
out
Sponsoring
this study group, sound method
the stu,dents' views. It has been
and
another
on church-state
that when students
relations,
is the United Campus demontrated
ChrisUan
Fellowship.
You are are treated as adults they thinl{
as adults. On larger campuses,
challenged
to participate.
The study group on CHURCH- Rice feels, it is less possible for
to
talk
with
the
STATE relations will meet Wed- students
nesday, January 30 at 4 p. m. in faculty.
(See also Letters to the EdiCommittee
Room B in the Stu~
or, page 2.)
tat a No. 53. "Strike', My Long
dent Center. Resource leader will
Awaited I-lour!"
be Dr. Robert Duncan, Instructor
Hayden's
Symphony
No. 6
of racial
and
social
in Philosophy and Religion. The evoking
basic resource for study will be fears, and the facile equation of (The Morning), which consitutes
with 'Christianity'
the first of a trilogy which Hay·
the Report of the Special Com· 'Americanism'
irrational
accompahiden composed in 1761, and which
mittee
on Church
and
State are the
point:
presented
last May to the Gen- ments of much discussion of an marks a decisive turning
in Hayden's career, will be heard
demands
eral
Assembly
of the
United issue whose solution
as the closing selection.
sobriety."
Presbyterian
Church, USA. This unusual
Again-you
are challenged
to
Admission
to the concert is
report has stirred
considerable
cal'C and to study about these
interest
and debate throughout
free
of charge,
invited
to attend.and the public is IIi
the denomination.
It deals with issues.
such controversial
issues as (A)
the cclebration
of religious holi,
Applications
for state scholarships
covering Spring Term.
days, Bible reading
and prayer
1963. or the school year 1963·1964 will be accepted Ilntil March
in public schools; (B) The pro·
1. All awards for this year expire at the end of Spring Term
vision of public funds, directly.
or indirectly, to parocial Mhools;
aDd reapplication
must be made for succeeding years.
(C) Tax exemption for religious
agencies;
(D) the relations
of
The scholarships
are available
to stt.dents who ale resiclergymen
to the military
ser·
dents of Oregon or have been enrolled in institutions
of hiqh~
vice and the nroblem of conscier education.
It is necess,ary to have been in the upper third
cntious objection.
of one's high school class or to have maintained
a 2.50 CPA
From the report:
"Debate of
in college work. and to need financial assistance.
the issue of ch urch -state relations is often blemished
by irFull tuition scholarships
are available
only to students
rationality
and a tendency
to
enrolled in elementary
education.
estrange
rather than to recon~
cUe the groups
that
compose
Part tuition and fee scholarships
carrying a value ill 1962Am e ric a n communities.
The
1963 of $51 per term o. $153 for lhe school year are open to
branding of opponents of religi·
students in any curriculem.
ous observance
on public
proI
perty
as communists
•••
the 11.
.......

Play Practice
Is Progressing

Two Receive Mom's
IClub Scholarships

Concert Scheduled
For January 29

OCE Reading And Study Skills Center Schedule
l1:00-Mon.-Wed.-Fri
11:00- Tues. -Th urs. _

•.. __

_Reading
__
._

<Rate, C~mprehension)

_

__ Spelling

The Center will be open at these times to aid anyone
Would like to improve these ba~ic skills.

who

~==========================::=~
Peace Corps Tests Given Jan. 26
A new battery of feace Corps Placement
Tests will be
given throughout
the nation on Saturday,
January
26, at
8:30 a.m. Those in the Salem area may take the tests at
the Main Post Office.
Those who take the tests will be considered for many new
Peace Corps projects in Latin America, Africa. the Far East,
and in the Near East and South Asia.
Peaee Corps oppor·
tunities
cQver hundreds
of different kinds of jobs, most o~ ..
them falling into the major fields of education, agriculture,
health, construction
and community
development.
.
Applicants
who have not yet filled out a Peace Corps
questionnaire
may take the tests on a space·available
basis,
and complete the questionnaire
after the tests.
For fUl'ther informa.tion .see Mr. Robert S. Baker or Mr.
Leland Hess.
"!"'

~
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I don't care

you'

!:Y!Jp told
I still say it'll
be cloudy with
widelyscattered

thundershowers!

PRESS

,P\lblished .weekly by ASOCE during the academic year. Sub.
scription rates: $2 per year; $1 per term. Opinions expressed
herein are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
th~school, ASOCE.or Lannon staff as a whole.
EDITORIAL

BOARD

/

Rick

Editor
_ :
Boylan
8uslJiess NlInaver .................•..................•.........................
Gary Graham

::::::;;t·:·.:'.:::::::·.::::::::::::::· ..:·:::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.::::::::::::::::::~i~R~;~~~:
Il~re ,Editor .· ··..·
Chuck Blewett
'Repqrters,
Ralph Grippln, Jo Underwood, Jill Cunningham,
"Antt.a 'Olson, Anita Davies, Tom Farr, Wanda Cole, Barbara
ZWk" Sheri Bee. Lynn Rodgers, Kathy McSherry.
Sports '$kr.f: John Alexander, Ray Horn, Bruce Blackman.
Offi~',S~ff:

aCE Students Record
Twelfth Radio Program'

The Writing Test - Mature Consideration
Ed. Note:

Renee Mc.Atee,' Joani Banks, Evan Firestone, Janet

, - Pepworth, John Hayden, Marjorie Landis, James Duncan,
,Pat McAllister.
Ph~laphers
Leonard Breen, Allen DeVoe
FIlAtures
;Andy McBride
n

Letters To The Editor
While the following

letter was addressed

to

the Director of Teacher Education rather than to the' Lam-,
ron, we are printing it here because its topic is of concern
to many students
and because it represents
a particular
.
'
.
and rather Important
response to the mature, serious consideration given the teacher education writing test by the
ASOCE Student Council.

,

Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 23, news, views and special reports
aCE recorded its twelfth hour- prepared and recorded by aCE
long student
radio
program, students in the Information and

"OCE On The Au." The pro- Publications office-studio. After
gram is broadcast regularly each recording, the program is, mailSaturday evening at 6:00 p. m. ed to the radio stations, where
by radio station KEX in Port- the student voices and that of
Iand, and IS also broadcast each OCE announcer Mayo are mixed
Le!ter from Dr. Leonard Rice to question was raised, however, Sunday at 1:00 p. m. by KRow with the stations' music, news,
and advertisements. This system 1
DJrector of Teacher Education. about the possibility of some ar- in Dallas.
recording programrangement
whereby
students
Don Sherwood Mayo, aCE in- simplifies
I was four years old when the first atomic bomb
The morning a group of stu- who see the test as a threat formation and Publications Dir- ming and allows the radio stadents' came to me to express might not come to see it as a ector, arranged
program conwas exploded over Hiroshima.
Family pictures show
the
program tions to malntajn
their concerns about that part of challenge.
following
an
indication
from tinuity.
me wearing oversized white shorts with suspenders
the teacher education screening
In the course of the dlscussion,
KEX that radio time was availStudents purttclpatlng
in the
. and white
shoes.
I was probably wearing them
process called the writing test. a couple of suggestions were ad- able, and presides at each re- program are: ASOCE President
After over an hour's discussion vanced. One was that an aver- cording session as engineer- Arlen Hollinshead, with a Stuwhen thousands
of Japanese
died instantly,
and I
-with them, I was impressed by age of a B grade in alf three director.
dent Council report; Dina Her- yV~s.probal:>ly wearing
them later, when thousands
their maturity. 1 would like to quarter of Freshman English, in"OCE On The Air" consists of rala, with a weekly program of
more died more slowly.
But I knew nothing then,
report to you some of the points eluding a B in the last quarter,
social
events;
Rick Boylan,
of the discussion.
either of bombs or of Japan.
would remove the necessity from report to you any matters they with a Lamron news summary;
What they did not say appear- a student to take the test. PerKathy McSherry, with selected
. Soon after Hiroshima my father returned
home,
eq, me to be signifcant. They did sonally I would oppose such a raise regarding teacher preparaprose and poetry; Ray Horn,
tton.
Dr.
Brody
kindly
sat
in
on
a str-ange man in a familiar uniform.
(I had seen uninot say that a writing test is in procedure if after examining it
with sports news, and Allan
this
discussion.
question as a screening device and after consultation with the
DeVoe, Pat Turner, Sue Ellen
· forms and pictures of uniforms all my life.)
His still
Best regards.
for people who would be teach- _Humanities De p a r t ment the
Zank and other students with
· smelled like the canvas .of a duffel bag, the most
Sincerely
yours,
ers. -Rather they expressed en- Teacher . Education Committee
special reports,
Leonard
W.
Rice
military smell I can remember.
After my father's rethusiasm for
protecting the should adopt it. I would not supWhile the program is not
President
teaching profession from incom- port it, however, because of my
'turn; Japan was the white silk kimono he brought
specifically designed as an ad'*
'*
*
peten t persons by such means as feeling -that having to meet a
vertisement for aCE, there is
back for my mother, the musty smell of tropical mold
THE UNCLEAN
our writing test. They did not. test in writing after his fresh.
the possibility that it may In'in his leather shaving kit ,and the pictures he had
criticize our present test, the in"
'
ti
man courses serves no lee upon
We have on our campus a terest potential students. Some
structions accompanying it, nor th
t d t th t
t
.
· taken of temple ruins and crooked little pine trees,
has already
e
S u en
a
compe
ence
IS <Troupof bearded, bejeaned
in- listener response
the justice and competence by
h t
fi
II
I.
f
h
and black-haired
children with immense,
protruding
which it is graded. Rather they W ta we aref i rna y . as cmg or, dividuals that have their "club. been" noted: Kathy McSherry
success
stomachs.
(He said the children' were hungry, but
expressed appreciation for the no
H'
t t uk passing
tl
t tcourses.
. ht house" in the student center h a received a fan letter for one
avmg t 0 dia et ne t' es I'mIgt
coffee shop. These "intellect. of her poetry readings, and she
Humanities
Department,
Dr.
Belp
I couldn't quite believe him-except
for their arms
reven a 1S1n egrauon
n s .u- uals", as they term themselves, and the other student partleiIarny, and other persons involvd nt w iting habl'ts' h' h some
and legs, they l'boked fatter than I Wqs).
wst ICde t has- must have heard the adage that pants hope that interest in the
ed with the test. They. also ex- t·e es rIt . aft
1m ltd
se s In
erq'a uncleanliness
is next to godliness program will grow.
ressed
appreciation
for'the
varco
h's
d wr't'
P
Now I know, as much as I can and want to
mp
eel
re
Ulre
1 mg and
liking
to cdnsider them.
lOUSkinds of help available for Qourses
know, about the dead, about the smell of burned
<;;tudentswho fail, inclUding the·
selves as.. agnostics or atheists
When England first produced
Another suggestion was that they wear- filth as a banner.
lick-and-stick stamps in 1840,
f1e~h 'and the symptoms
of extreme
malnutrition.
help given by Dr. H. O. Beldin.·
the third quarter of Freshman
Last week there was a super- critics claimed the gummy sub·
Now J know that my father's generation
left for thei·r
.Evidently, however; the test is E nr' l'IS h WIP;. ht b e t a k en per h aps intendents' meeting in thoe con. 'tance
wou Id cause till
onE:'e e·
'3.
traumatic
experience
for
a
sig,
dUI'I'ngth
sprl'ng
quarter
of
the
sions and spread cholera.
soris mQre than the memories of white silk kimonos
ference room and duoring a break
ul.ficant number of students. The sophomore year and that the "hey went to tihe counter. to get
Tall oil is a mixture of rosin
·and yellowed
color photographs
and rusty samurai
"allowing points were made. writing test for screening appli· coffee. At this time the t coffee "l.nd fatty acids "cooked" out of ~
swords.
We have inherited
a legacy of guilt and
(Please excuse my un profession· cants for teacher
education c;hop was nearly void of people the pine chips used in m~kjng
fe,ar unkn~wn
to any other age.
A legacy which
. a] use of the word trauQ1ati~; it might be given as soon as the other than a table of t'hese I·n. naper by the sulphate method.
is too useful a word to be left course IS
...
ltd
Such a sys· dividuals. For a couple of these II
we, too, through
our lack of vision, might pass on
to
professionat
psycholog'ists t
't' comp
sit e e.
d
. ht
alone.>
em,
1
wa
specu
a
e ,mig
<)uperintendents this was their
to our sons.
act more constructively upon the first trip to our campus. I hate
1. In spite of evidence that student than our present system. La thi!1k of the impression this
stUdents are told about the test It appears to me that this idea left with_ them.
in the Freshman English course, deserves examination for aCE. I
students complain that they do have thought about it at anothI believe in individual stu·
not know what is coming. If this r,lrinstitution and rejected it in dent rights, but I feel that this
QUALITY MEATS
complaint is justified, possibly favor of simply adding to the group
infringing on m~ rights
GROCERIES
the freshman student does not course requirement in writing a a~ we I as th~ general Impres·
listen when being told about a course during the junior year. SlO.n of OCE. I m not askmg for
VEGETABLES
test to be met a year away, or The problem in scheduling the umform dress or beardlessness,
FISH
F9l1l1ation of a Judicature this proposal, as would, we are T)ossibly he could be better in· work of an English department but I do feel that the matter of
Q)mmJ.itee, amendments to the sure, Mr. Corson. Notes may be formed through devices not now also troubled me. It might, how· personal c1eanIi:r;ess in relation
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
by.laws of the ASOCE·constitu- left· in SPO 21. Notes addressed employed.
ever, work at aCE, and it might ~o personal pnde could and
tion, and raises for Lamron and to Mr. Corson may be left in [' 2. The time between taking offer some advantages.
should be corrected.
We Give S&H Green Stamps
Grove editors were the major SPO 630.
the test and getting the results
Finally, the students express- r
~c~a:ro~l:e~N:o~r:w:o~o:d~~============~
topics under consideration at the
is a period of fruitless anxiety ed a firm opinion on our teacher
14St meeting of the Student
The Proposed Scope of
for many students. The students educ3.tion prog'ram which 1 think
CoqncU.
the Special "Judicature
-reporting to me were well aware you might enjoy hearing. They
B.iggest item ·on the agenda
Investigation" Committe~
lof the impossibility of the Hu- said that partiCUlarly those colw~ Gary Corson's proposal for
manities Department to do a lege students preparing for elethe estaQlishment o,f a JudicaTo compose a I'Student Bill qUick job in correcting the pa· mentary education are troubled
ture .Committee which would of Right," the scope of which pel's; but they were concerned, that the opportunity to observe
draft a student Board of Review shall remain within the author· for example, about the student and deal with live children is
i~lJ1atters of a punitive nature. ity granted to the "President" of who should get to work at once delayed too long when it does
Corson said 'his proposed com. this institution by the Admin.. to prepare himself for the ~ext not come until the junior year. If
173 S. Pacific Ave.
Monmouth,
Ore.
mittee would concern itself with istrative Code of the Oregon II test who instead spends six possible, during their freshman
student matters of a disciplinary State .Department
of Higher. weeks doing nothing but worry- and sophomore years these peoWARM
ROOM
LOCKERS
rtature which are beyond the EducatJOn.
ing while waiting for the results pIe would like to get to classscope of corrective counseling
To provide for the formation of the test.
rooms of student to see and to
Prices Effective January 24, 25 and 2&
and-pass
judgment on these of a representative
HStudent
3. A significant number of our aid. This couldn't be a new idea
·matters in light of existing civIl Board of Review" whose purpose students see the test as a threat to you, but 1 thought you would
laws and the "StUdent Bill of will be to serve as a judicative rather than a challeng~. It was be interested in the strength of
FOLGER'S
Rights.'"
body in all student matters of a admitted that some of these by the opinion among these stu." .
'punitive
nature which are' be· this very fact may be giVing evi· dents.
' Stu.dent
Council
. will appoint
the·
committee
members
next yond the scope of corrective dence
. that they should not be .1 invited the students to rew.eek. Students whose GPA's counseling and to pass judge. admItted to teacher education. A turn. If they come back, 1 shall
· '
ment on these matters in light
show"at 1east average personal of existing civil laws and the
discipline will be considered. In· "Student Bill of Rights."
GOLDEN CRISP
tere.sted students should contact
Gary Corson ,or Council memo
To submit provisional recom·
bed.
mendations regarding the afore·
mentioned
"StUdent Bill of
. The Co-unci! also approved Rights"· and "Student Board of
amendments to DeE constitution
by-laws. They affirmed the val. Review" to the student govern·
i<f!ty of write.in candidates: des. ment of the Associated Students
COTTAGE
'(y
"
ignated certificates instead of of Oregon College of Education
lovintt cups for the members of for their
approval,
pending
the ExecUtive Committee, Stu. ratifications b:y the Oregon Coi·
PINT
dent Council Commissioners, and 1eJZeof Education stUdent-body·
Yell Kina and Queen. and sub. at·large by the process of popu·
" d responsibility for 1ar ballot.
or din ate
TASTEWELL
"Wolf Calls" to Student Council.
Finally, Council proposed the, 'r"__ s_e_at_B_e_l_ts_S_a_v_e_L_iv_e_s
__
appO!htment of a committee to II
FOR
consider raising the salaries of
tQe Lamron and Grove editors.
These raises. though badly need·
ec;!.are dOUbtful. A conflict may
NALLEY'S - Hot or 'Mild
Ih-Ib. of Ground Beef
arise because there is some
question if the Lamron editor
and French Fries ........ 75c
15·m. CANS
should be salaried.
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Defense, Civil And Military
"An Honest
The value

View 01 p.elense.

of defense,

military

civil,

is impossible

to

evaluate accurately without a war test, and anyone who claims
he knows the exact value of either probably doesn't know
what he's talking about.
The boy scout type civil defense people believe in what
they are attempting
to do." They are poorly led, poorly organ.
ized, poorly educated, and lack popular support.
The civil
defense minutemen
visualize themselves as great saviors of
humanity, if and when atomic disaster comes. This false faith
irks people.
Being the only nat.iQn to kill with this horrifying
weapon, we know its effectiveness
and we know civil defense
isn't going to save everyone and possibly no one. We are
angered and attack
anyone who tells us we can be saved
when we know that we can't.
Too many, the civil defense
advocate is like the preacher of a false religion.
We hate
false religions and those who push them.
In our anger and
attack we forget to think or listen carefully.
We won't admit
tha.t civil defense' may in fact be of some value.
Civil defense
could save many, few. or none, we simply don't know.
If we
try to prove our case for or against civll defense by quoting
the so-called experts, we mustn't
forget that the experts are
not in agreelnent.
Civil defense is often attaeked
by those "Realists"
Who
deny any value of civil defense and constantly
tell us about
the only "rational
solution" to the dilema of armed nations
in a small world-a
world which belongs to no one, yet every.
one wants his share.
Military disarmament
is the only sane
thing to do. This course of action is obViously the only enlightened
course that a creature
such as man can choose.
These people tell us arms races have always led to war.
Armies cause war and our arms race must end in the catas·
trophe of civilization-nuclear
disaster.
They tell us this in
one breath, but curse civil defense and t~ll us how stupid it
is in the next breath,
If war is a sure thing under present conditions, ,then Why
shouldn't we consider civil defense?
Oh, but all we need do
is dis-arm,
Then we won't need to worry about war or civil
defense.
It's so simple if we'd do it.
These people who march miles carrying IIBan the Bomb"
signs and joining internationalistic
organizations
also visualize themselves
as S8\:ior8 of humanity.
Servants of peaceand maybe they are!
But like the civil defense people, they don't like to accept
certain realities.
They don't want to accept the fact that disarmament
at the present is a near impossibility.
Of course
we should attempt to disarm, but we mustn't ignore the les·
sons of history.
It is a faet that a strong military
machine has
a <tetenent
-ef(~t ·on aggressors.
W-eak nations
have befm
devoured before their stronger neighbors.
Unequal
power balances
cause wars 'in most instances.
Nations war with other nations only if there is strong probability of making gain.
The anticipated
sacrifices must not
exceed the anticipated
gain.
If a nation evaluates
its power
and needs and evaluated
the power and possessions
of its
neighbors
and finds its neighbor's
military
machine
is an
inferior one, was is apt to occur. It's simple economics-you
invest your effort where it will bring the surest or greatest
return.
Once a nation decides to invest in a war it then must
popularize its aggression.
The next task is to pick an incident
or group of incidents which justify the war. As soon as a nation's people are ready to fight for "what they believe in,"
ready to fight for "human
right," ready to fight for "their
country," and ready t.o fight against the inhuman
and totalitarian
aggressor,
then the nation is prepared
to begin its
war.
The anticipated
costs of lives and monies will be spent
but the gain will come. This is usually what happens,
but
like all high return investments,
the risk is fairly high, and
failures do occur.
Bcause war is invited by w~ak nations who have things
worth taking, a strong military
machine
prevents war if its
power is superio·r to that ot'its potential enemies-and
if these
potential
enemies are made aware of this power.
A strong
military
machine
may also
used for aggression
and for
this reason it is vital that such power be in the right hands
-if there are any such hands.
This nation has a reason to remain militarily
strong.
ALthough we have been a war-like nation and not completely
non-aggressive,
it seems that our intentions
have been evi·
dent since the end of the last world war. Being the discoverer of the bomb we could have bla,ckmailed the world.
We could
have destroyed any nation or any combination
of nations.
We
could have done whate Hitler had wanted to do-yet
we did
not.
Instead,
the United 1'{ations.
This nation has a conscience and we have proven it.
The physical science have made the great break through
of history.
The last three centuries
have witnessed
the dis.
covery of truths which have enabled men to lift their heads
from the soil and see life like it has never been seen before.
-RAY HORN
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"Impressed" With GCE Campus Views
0 n The 'Bea ts'
sI

1\1r. Nolan Scaly sat bach: com- Sealy mentioned
that "we are
fortably on the sofa in Mr. and working to the end where we
Mrs. Olmstead's living room; the can present our own radio profire in t.he fireplace left crinkles
grams."
He explained
that in
B r SHEILA DOERFLER
of. ~ight on his dark skin; his I present
use are foreign
tapes
,J ~ d.
.
,.."
Brit ish accent clipped words here that
don't "fit into the local
Last week this service tntroand there; hls manner \V,ASqulot pteture."
There is no television
duc,e~ you ~o the "Beats". This
and kindly.
on the island, so that in this ,:~ck we w~ti present the po~u,"Although I haven't
come' in media, education
will have to Iat conceptI.on of ~h~ beatnik.
The
followmg
opuuons
were
much contact with the students
wait "until we get more tcjstars taken at random fr.om students
here, those I have met are pretty in the skv!"
at OCE U
. t
.
.
tl
.. ' ~. ..
pan 111 ervrewmg
lese
k een, .. h e said. Mr. Sealy has
Whi.le he IS studymg and ob- students
an stated when asked
had little chance to be With stu.' serving the audio-visual
expert- the question
"1ITh t .
'
eel
,
"a of IS
your
d. ents since
he arrived in Salem .ments being carried on at our personal
deftnltton
a beat.
early in January. H~ is a visual ~edi~ c.eJ~te.r,,1\1.1'. ~ealy h.as ~11 nik?" that 'none of them really
aids officer with the Ministry ,of ready ~lslted a radio station In felt qualified
to make such a
Education in Barbados, the most Corvaltis,
where
)~e procured definition. That is the main rea.
·
son this series is being written,
easterly
of the Caribbean
is- sHon:e he~tlth etdhucatdlOnboo~l~~.
b 11111.1- to give you insight
lands. His trip here is sponsored
~ IS qUI e en .us~ a out
into the
by the International
Teacher De- atmg an educational
health pro- I beatnik and his purpose.
velopmcnt Program, where he is f{ram, and also one concel'ntng
Ch 1 BI
tt
. j' "A b
involved in a visitation
tour of the flora and fauna in Barbados.
.
~c (
ew,:
Sal( .
. eat·
the Monmouth
. Independence.
Education in Barbados is free ~llk IS. an anm~al who, 111 ~he
School District. plus observation
for students
up to the age of Interest
of clarIty and real1ty,
.
.
obscures the essences
of exis.
OCE's
at
Educational
Media mneteen; as stuQents progress JJ1 tence
'tl
,. t 11 t l' f
Center.
s~condary
education
they gain T h'
WI. 1
In e ec ua .
ogs.
Mr. Sealy's native Barbados is general
certificates.
There are
n IS vam ~nd egocentric s~ate
.
.
.
of self-elevahon
he has put hnlla t111Ywmdy island, bulging at no colleges 111 Barbados, so many self on·
'ld d th
b'
I
the seams with sugar· cane plan· students attend the University of led
.tha gtl" e i'ttro~e
eJel\~ve. J'amalca, 01' can·,Wlstones of self.im
Ie g 1 osed
ermg
t awns
t'
an d peop Ie. For enthusi· \",yes tId·n les 111
.rune·
d
asUc, wintering
tourists, Barba- tinue their schooling overseas at Sometime
p t Ii WlS °bnl.
dos offers its warm pleasant cU. Oxford
Cambridge
ads
you can
e
one
y
A
. d:
I
C n
slotime looking, sometimes
by smellinD"
mate, and British woolen goods, \...ana Ian sc 100 S.
ompet
on and somet;im
t t 11"
<:>
at lowered prices.
is rigid among
students,
since
_.
es nJ ~ a .
As a visual aids offi~er, Mr. they
must
achieve
extremely
. Eruce Blackman:
"To tell you
Sealy assists teachers in setting
high grades
in order to earn the tr.uth, I don't know who the
up audio· visual
equipment
in scholarships,.·
•
beatmks
are. Are we the beat·
the classrooms.
These
include
Mr. Sealy has beeh obViously niks here at OCE?"
some films, but i1.1 the main, Impress by the LAMRON, which
Karen F. Fountain:
"A beat·
filmstrips arc used. He feels that he concludes is a liberal paper nik is a person who doesn't
the gI;eat value in .filmstrips
is ...
"the ideas expressed by your "allow the usual conformities
of
that
they can be stopped
at writers would be frowned. upon society such as haVing a sort of
~ny moment
in their showing,
in Barbados." He is also impress- unconcel'l1ed
attitude
about
thus serving
as good teaching
ed no little extent by our "friend· dress, hair styles and SUch. My
aids. Another
teaching
aid in ly facu)ty
and pleasant
com· picture of a beatnik would be a
Barbados has heen the presentamunity."
girl dressed in black with' long
>-ion of taped radio lessons. Mr.
.
straight
hair' or a boy with a
--beard sitting in a coffee house
fuse to obey men's
unreasonlistening
to 'Beat' poetry and
00
ably restrictive laws, But no one such,"
.
has dared to ask women what
Martha
Krieg: "My personal
A New Sex EthICS and Marriage
laws they would like."
belief is that there is no such
Structures
by Marion
Bassett.
The author further
expounds
'creature'
as a beatnik.
There
1961.
heJ' unAmerican
views by sug. cue individuals
who refuse to
By ALEX PANASENKO
gesting that a woman who has conform with the mores of 0llr
become pregnent by rape should time. These individuals
are not
race or form of'
The aCE Library
has many have her abortion legalized. This of a different
books. Matter of fact the library we can not allow. We must ad- species to be stared and jeered
has too many books-books
that here to the moral double stand- at. They, as others (more can·
our society. forming others), have something
'3hould not be allowed
to be ard that pervades
has no right to to contribute to society. Physical
read by the tender innocent stu- The individual
on a course of action ap~earances
mean nothing."
ionts
of OCE, We should
all embark
'l1arch to the library and cast when the majority
has already
che filth into the fire.
established
a law, even though rationalists;
the free thinkers;
After aU, this is Democracy! the law may infringe, as some and let us only preS('l've the
'I do not know what Democracy intellectuals
would say, -on the ~exts that agree with our own
-1as to do "vith sex but t <tgree choke'" of the indh'muals
frec- fundamental
thinking-no,
not
vith the- American. Legion that dam of the wiI1. We accept the thinking. for we do not thinkvhatever is done in the name of standard,
the
beliefs
of the we only act.
')emocracy
must be good.) All majority,
what ·ever they may
iecisions made by a democratic
be, should have the sanction of
najority
must be indisputably
the law even though we give
norally right. And authors such lip service that the individual
1.S Marion
Bassett are subver· has a free will.
'live when they expond that "the
Therefore, even in the extreme
by rape the
'elation
between
men
and case of pregnancy
vomen so deeply pervades
all individual
must adhere
to the
)ur lives that, it's filled with code, even though the individual
~ore fire than any other-even
may be bred like a cow.
hat
of Communism.-In
our , So, let
us march
on the
,;ountry now we have published
library and burn all the works
"1tudies by th~ Kinsey Institute
of the devil. Let us cast out the
~howing how some women re· works of the intellectuals;
the
Corner of W. Main & S. Mon.
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Civil And Military"
and
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The Prince Of Peace II
One evening a few days ago I set aside Nicco Tucci's Before
My Time and pulled out a chess set to plan out a good offen·
sive. Then SUddenly across the board the Devil appeared.
uMind if 1 join you? he asked.
"No, but I can not assure you of a good game.
I am in a
bad mood this evening.
Last Tuesday I went to hear two
gentlemen
from Civil Defense, and there I defeated my own
purpose by telling one of them that he was boring."
"That may have been a poor choice of words," he said.
uYes. On the second thought 1 do not think that he was
boring but rather aggravating.
He was engrossed in pointing
out to us his jmportance
as an official," I said.
"That is nothing new. All officials like to feel important
and needed, especially the military in time of peace," he said.
HI think that was the psychology of the second gentlemen
who was an officer.
It -seemed to him that nothing catastro·
phic could result from a nuclear war.
After the radioactivity
disintegrated
life would return to normal; he gave Hiroshima
as an example.
And said that the bomb that fell on that city
was a 'dirty bomb' and that the bombs that will be used in the
next war will be 'clean'.
He also added that America will
survive this nuclear war-after
all, we survived two world

<,

I
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DCE's and society's views of
the beatnik
seem to sterotype
Instead
of analyse
the "Beat"
as an individual.

\Vhcn you visualize a beatnik.
do you look beyond the idea of
a beard and dark glasses'? Or
d~es: this mental
picture stick
WIth you? Have you taken the
time to consider that maybe all
"Beat"
girls
don't
have
long
straight hair and maybe some of
the fellows don't "dis" beards?
W
f' d
lb.,
e
111
t 1.at mass
opuuon
tends to classify the "Beat" as a
tcr t '
I
f
,8 CIa ype W.lO can .arms to a
non-ccnformtst
SOCIety rather
th. an as l.n
. di.IVIid ua Is. w h 0 WIS.
lsh to
,h~.e outside of somal categorles,

Haines Writes
Horse Book
"Appaloosa, the' spotted horse
in art and history,"· is slated for
release today as a new pUblica·
tion of the Amon Carter Museum
of Western Art in; Fort Worth,
Texas.
Published by the University of
Texas Press on behalf of. the mu·
seum, the Book is an exciting
pictorial
record of the spotted
horse
in many
cultures
and
through
many
centuries,
and
carries
vivIdly descriptive
text
by Dr. Francis Haines, Professor
of Social Sciences at the Oregon
College of Education
in Mon·
mouth, Oregon.
Dr. Haines, who is historian
for the Appa!oosa
Horse Club
and consultant
to Amon Carter
Museum,
was
raised
on the
western
stock ranges,
dId his
doctoral thesis on the Nez Perce
Indians, 'who llsed the Appaloosa
as war horses.

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS
CAMERAS
Ladies watch found at Mod·
ern Pharmacy-may
be picked
up by describing It.
24 Hour Service On Films
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CAR
FINANCING
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INSURANCE

Magazines

105 E. Main. 'Monmouth.
Phone 757·1541
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wars already."
"The H Bomb is a clean bomb-it
cleans you as it kills
--you," the Devil added.
"Humanity
thine name is madness.
It is Actaeon dying
from a senseless
accident.
Let's change the subject, I get
rather upset about the war."
iJ
"Yes, let's do," said the Devil ent.husiastically.
"We can
talk about religion-since
I am the product of it."
"Well, 1 rather talk about sex-I
am a product of it."
"Yes, but religion will 1;>uryyou, probably all of mankind.
So you should know the essence of your e~istence."
"Good point. I say then, that all religions are a product of
ignorance."
"Not quite, fear of the u'nknown is also a factor," the Devil
answered.
"Fear stems from ignorance-ignorancestems from fear.
What is the difference?"
I said.
~
"None .then.
But did you kno\V, to change the sJ,lbject a
Httle, that Dr .. Harry M. Orlinoky; a Jewish Bible scholar, says·
that the Hebrew word nefesh does not mean 'soul'.
He says
that 'Nefesh is -the person himself, his need for food-the
very
blood in his veins.'
Isn't that a good joke on the true be·
lievers?" he said.
"I don't think so. They are not that sophisticated
to know
the difference, or should I say that they are not that rationaL
Look at this," and I handed him a magazine, " 'CollegIate Chal·
lenge' and UCCF's 'This I Believe.'
In there they do not ap·
peal to reason or try to establish any logic. All they do is try
to substantiate
some myths by the prestige of certain individuals, as though prestige and truth were synonymous."
"Yes, but you can not deny that even in ignorance the believers are happy.
They may live a good life and that is all
that counts, as Russell would say," said the Devil.
"I have nothing at all against those that believe but also
have respect for the thoughts
of others.
It is the dogmatic
type of individuals
that try to force their ways on others that
I fear-for
they do have power.
The American Legion is a
point in case. And to tell YO'ijthe truth when it comes to believing in a myth and starvation,
1111 certainly cl;lOose the
myth."
"As 1 have said before I like the strong believers-my
exist·
ence is dependent on them. But -I tell you, when you do come
to the point when you have to believe in a myth, for my sake,
believe in a female devil that looks like LoUagebrita.
'IVl0
thousand years without sex has been real hades."
<IIshall, if I you continue to honor me with your appearances.
And maybe some day you can bring Jehovah and his son along.
I'll be very pleased to meet them."
t looked at my watch and
it was past my bed time.
"I see tMt we did not get to play
any chess," I said,
"Well, there be plenty of time for that," said the Devil and
vanished,
'-ALEX
PANASENKO
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Swim 'Squad Splits
In

the

women's

division,

Wolves Drop Match
To' Tight' Viking Squad
By PAT TURNER

The Oregon
College Wolves
lost their Tuesday night bid for
a repeat victory over Portland
State in a costly 71:·60 match
against
the Vikings.
A tight
zone defense
on the part
of
PSC's squad combined with the
outstanding
scoring
of John
Nelson and Gary Linn put the
Viks ahead with a 7·0 lead before Mol·ton was able to score
for OCE, some five and a half
minutes into the first half. The
trend of a good PSC lead was set
and
remained
the
pattern
throughout the entire campaign,
especially evident in the fastermoving second half. Brandt tollowed Morton's shot with one
to make it 7·4 and that's
the
closest the team ever came to
A meeting of the Women's Re- their rivals.
creational
Association was held
The first half of the game
January
16 in the mural room saw
little
excitment
or fast
of the student center.
action, though
Portland <coach
Peggy Wolfenbarger was elect. "Sharkey"
Nelson managed
to
ed vice president
to fill that get a little upset at times and
office vacated by Georgia Peters. off the bench with some botstG
rous remarks to his crew. And
eorgia moved into the office of
referee Wohlers and his str-iped
president,
left open when Toni
drew a little InterBender did not return for winter companion
term.
.
mittent
emotion from the exceptionallll
large
audience
of
Two other offices were filled curious and encouraging
spectawhen Connie Read was elected tors at the Lincoln High gym.
intramural
chairman and Sherry The first quarter
saw a 16·6
Dahrens was elected extramural
chairman.
lead by the Vikings and the
same ratio prevailed at the 31·21
Other business was discussed
halftime.
and revisions of the club conMorton, last year a Viking
sutu tion are being worked on himself,
did well against
the
for presentation
at the
next Viks,
.
especially with his accurmeeting.
ate long shots, and had a .500
Basketball and badminton
are shot record at halftime, good for
the intramural
sports this term, 10 points. Brandt, Marr, Curry,
so all interested girls are asked and Rankin made up the deto see their respective dorm In- ficit between
them, the team
tram ural channen.
average being .430 and PSC's a
.620.
The second half saw a lot
more
footwork,
excitement,
Despite three 500 plus series action, hastles, basket- to- basket
(Wilbank
534, Thompson
532, runs,
and
especially
whistle
Grobe 517) the varsity bowling blowing.
Curry
and
Morton
squad was able to eke out only shone in their long shots, and
a 2.2 tie with Reed last Satur. Cole was good on assists, Read
day at Pioneer Lanes.
and Rankin with the rebounds.
The "B" squad with two 500 Each team took near·maximum
plus series (Don Lutz 521, Dick times ouf, while there were few
Withycombe
511) tied a team team substitutions
and no foul·
from
Central
Oregon
College outs on either side.
2·2. This week the teams, in·
PSC gained eight more points
eluding the women, meet Port· though right off the time clock
land State at Portland.
. before the Wolves upped their
score
through
Rankins'
long
Arkansas
spends
about $243 shot. Nelson, John and Jim, and
Gary Linn, were the outstand·
per pupil for education.

WRA Elects
New Officers

The rapidly improving Wolves
wrestling
squad
turned
in a
.I
f
L G
d
so id per ormance at' a
ran e
last
week
end
and
returne d
home
to smash
the Linfield
29 2 scor e Mon .
W'ld
1 ca t sa·by
day afternoon.
aCE winners in the dual meet
with EOC were: Dale Addy, 8·2;
Frank Witzel, 12·6; Bill J,ones,
9-3; and Bill Alberts, 3-0. The
t earn score was OCE 12, EOC 18.
In the Eastern Oregon Invitat
tiona, I W hitc h was "held
he
on Saturday, the Wolve winners were:
Dale Addy, 1st in the 123 lb.
weight division; Tom King, 2nd,
167 lb.; Frank Witzel, 3rd, 147
Ib.: Bill Jones,' 4th, 147 lb.; Bill
Pi tts, 2nd, 157 Ib.: and Bill AI·
berra, 3rd in the heavy weight
division.
In the Linfiel d-O'CE meet, the
Wolves won 7, out of 8 weights
and tied the 8th. Winners for
OCE were: Lyle Kubayama, for·
fiet (by walking onto the mat);
Ron Klien, forfeit; Frank Witzel pin~ed Li~nel .Seines in the
3r.d period, B~l1 PItts 6·3; Tom
K.lI1g, 16·14; JIm Ryan,. 10·6, and
BIll Alberts, 4·2. The tie went to
outstanding
freshman
Dale
Addy.

Bowlers Tie Reed

I

Intramural Basketball
League Standings
(after 2 rounds)
L
Team
W
o
Univ. Apts
,
_2
o
Maaske III
2
Maaske II
__
..__ __
2
Athletic Supporters
__ __
2
1
Campus Trotters
1
1
Black Hawks
1
1
Dave's Chevron
1
1
Morticians
1
2
Vets Village
0
T. K. B. __..__
__..__.. ..__
0
2
Unteachables
_0
2
S P 0 .. ...._..
_
..
0
2

ALE

o
o

fB' EvereaJy

liiI FLASHLIGHT

ing Viks in this half score wise.
Hollingsworth, a tall fellow, shot
poorly
but
outre bounded
the
whole combined crew to lead the
Viles to a 51-21 rebound tally.
Again this half. Brandt, RaJ)'
kin, Morton, and Wolf were MeCuUoughs'
scorers
and
Rick\
Read did the coach good with
some
excellent
rebounds
and
shots at some critical times.
The second
quarter
saw
a
sudden OC~ pressure move on
the tight screen of Nelson's men
for a five- straight
point move,
but it was over as soon as it
began. PSC rebelled
to match
the five-In-a-row,
and the lead
now measured
68·44.
OCE's ball handling
looked
surer than
the Viks at many
points. The Wolves alternated
man to man and zoning techniques while PSC stuck strictly
to their tested 'Zoning method
of blocking out the Wolves in a
pretty one-sided final 77·60.
Statistically,
Portland
State
headed every department.
The
Wolves shot a .388 while Nelson
and Linn pulled PSC up to a
.456. The crimson and greys were
outrebouncled
51·21. Team foul
totaJed 18·11 with OCE copping
several technicals. And the foul
shot percentages
had OCE with
a .800 and PSC with a .750,
though the Viks were up more"
times on the line.
Brandt was OCE's high point
man with 17. Rankin and Merton both good for 12 apiece.
Gary Linn, PSC freshman, walked off with game honors of 24.
The Tuesday night setback in
the conference season puts the
Oregon College team in second
berth with a 4·2 record. This
week end will find the team at

U& I
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Top Ten Averages
I

.

In Intramural

Robert Grobe ..__
..__
.. ..__ __
Leon Wflba nk
Robert Wynia
Frank Laws
.'
Bruce Thompson
Don Lutz .
.
_
Thurston
Ohman
Dennis Wallace ..__
..__
Don Newtown
Mary Wheaton.
.
High Game:

_ _
__
..

2959
_2892

League Play

..

..

.._

_..

.....................................,

..

..__
..

..__
..__ _ __
.
,..............

Don Newtown,

Klamath
Falls
in a two- day
match with the unbeaten
Ore-

I DOd Y
1

I

177
176
167
1 •••• 166
162
158
.157
155
154
. 153

235

ou

K

now

0

••

go~ Tech team, heading the ColFor each
acre of cultivated
lcg iate
Conference,
but
the I land, there are three or four
Wolves are determined
to huff acres which are practically
un~nd puff and blow the Owls used by man because they are
nght
off their
perch
in the desert or covered with sparse
berth!
vegetation permitting only a precarious subsistence.
It has been calculated that the
surface
tension
of an atomic
nucleus exceeds that, of a drop
of water by one Quintillion times.
Elephants blaze and follow the
best routes through forests and
mountains.
Many highways
in
present- day
Africa
originally
were laid out by elephants.

PIONEER LANES
BOWLING CENTER
Independence-Monmouth
This Week's Top Intramural
Support

Team - Musketeers

Your Favorite Intramural Bowling
6:00 P. M. Tuesdays

I

Team

2·lb. Tin 7Sc

COFFEE
ALL DELICIOUS VARIETIES

ICE CREAM
WESSON OIL
MAYONNAISE
TOMATOES

1(,

GAL,

c

59

LIGHT, LIVELY COOKING OIL

SMOOTH, ZESTY

SUMMER FRESHNESS

ALARM CLOCK

Bowlers 3 ..
Lucky Strike I

- Jan. 22

..,.._.............

PURE GRANULATED

MAXWELL HOUSE

NALLEY'S

Quality flaahlfght hatta". It)'
Mastereraft. ·'D" type hat.

Bowling Team Standings

25, 1963

SUGAR

MAYFRESH

FI •• hllght

Second Round Results
Black Hawks 56, Unteachables
19.
Athletic Supporters 38, T. K. B.
36.
Maaske II 31, SPO 30.
Maaske
III 36, Vets Village
26.
Univ. Apts. 56, Campus Trotters 54.
Morticians 22, Dave's Chevron
17.

A volleyball
sports day was
held at Southern Oregon College
on -January
12· for extramural
teams ~rom OCE, University of'l
Oregon, College of the Siskiyous,
Shasta College, and SOC. Seven
girls represented
OCE at the
sports day: Peggy Wolfenbarger,
captain;
Connie
Read, Sherry
Dahrens,
Rose .Carter,
Sheri
Bailey,
Mary
Rankin,
and
Georgia
Peters'. The overnight
trip was begun Friday afternoon
and was ended when the girls
and Miss Miller, WRA advisor,
returned Saturday evening.
The sports day was a triumph.
ant victory for OCE as the team
returned
undefeated.
The OCE
team defeated U of 0 38 to 13;
SOC II, 43 to 23; College of the
Siskiyours, 44 to 9; and SOC I,
28to12.

Intramural

Maasketeers
I
Rinky Dinks
Rolly Bowlies
..
Gutter Cats
AA Morticians
-The Sandbaggers
Alley Cats __
......
Lucky Strike II
Maasketeers
II ..

,

ming squad lost to Linfield Col. which OCE won 51-23, the OCE
lege by a total score of 69·100 girls
placed
as follows:
Lyn
Monday afternoon. The men lost Slade, 1st, 40 yd. freestyle, 1st,
by 77-18, but the OCE women 100 yd. freestyle;
Judy
Mcwon by 51-23. Since we don't Kenzie, 2nd, 40 yd. freestyle, 1st,
score swimming meets like the 100 yd. backstroke, 3rd, 100 yd.
Russians
score dual-sex
track breaststroke; Sue Bartlett,
Srd,
meets, we can say that we won 40 yd. freestyle,
Srd, 100 yd.
in the women's division and lost freestyle; Pam Ruggles, 1st, 80
in the men's,
without
quite yd. individual medley, 1st, dlv.
breaking even.
Ing, tie for 2nd, 40 yd. butterfly,
In the men's
division,
OCE 2nd, 100 yd. breaststroke;
Vicki
swimmers
placed
as follows: j Donner, 2nd, 80 yd. individual
Chuck
Hanson,
2nd, 200 yd. medley,
Lst, 40 yd. butterfly,
freestyle, 2nd, 400 yd. freestyle;
2nd, WO yd. _freestyle;
Mary
Duane Frazier, 3rd, 40 yd. free. Welch, 2nd, diving: Lon Wegner,
style,
3rd, 100 yd. freestyle;
2nd, 40 yd. butterfly, Lst, 100 yd.
Lowell Ford, Srd, 200 yd. in- breaststroke;
and Bev Anderson,
dividual
medley,
3rd, 100 yd. 2nd, 100 yd. breaststroke.
butterfly;
Howard Haynes, 2nd,
The OCE women also won the
diving; Mike Riley, 3rd, 100 yd. 160 yd. medley relay as well as
breaststroke,
2nd, 100 yd. but- the 160 yd. free style relay.
teefIy; Mike Carson, 3rd, 100 yd.
backstroke.
The .squad
was
handicapped
by the loss of Pat
Riley, 'who is out with an overstretched muscle.

Wrestlers
Score Win

Friday, January

LAMRON

SPORTS

In Linfield Meet
The under-manned OCE swim-'

OCE

WINTER TREAT

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
7 Day~ Per Week
January 24 through
January 30

We Reserve
The Right To Limit

·

SUPER
MARKETS
_ the friendliest stores -
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